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STATEMENT
PLACE; Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices
DATE: May 26, 2004
TIME: 3;59PM
CASE NO: 04-2153
INVESTIGATORdflttMHIMH

QUES; Would you fclease state your full name

QUES: How do you spell Erin
ANS: MflnV

QUES:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

What is your mailing address, please?

What is your home telephone number?

Do you have another telephone number you wish to provide?

QUES: What's your age and date ofbirth?
ANS: Urn.

QUES:
ANS: Yes.

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

Ainght May 14^ 2004 at approximately 10:30PM, you came into
contact withMinneapolis police officers. Is that correct?
Yes.

Please tell me where you were, what you were doing and what happened.
Iwas at um—I was mfront of the old Science Restoration business and Dusty's Bar
on north—on Marshall Street. The address are 1317 NE Marshall Street and 1314NE
Marshall Street at 13 Street. Um.

I was—Is this where I can go into the description ofthe event?

QUES: Iwould just tell me where you were, what you were doing just as you remember.



ANS: Okay. Iwas at —before Iwandered into the event Ihad been walking around so things
had already started happening before I gotthere.

QUES: Where were you walking around?
ANS: I was inthe alley way between the two places.

QUES; Alright.
ANS: Istepped out from the alley way and then the scene was happening in front ofthe two

buildings, kind ofmixed in-between the street and the sidewalk ofthe two buildings.

QUES: What didyou see when you first came out?
ANS: When I first came out there were anumber ofpeople confronting aman wearing a

black shirt with amustache and he had amark on his face like he had been punched.
They were yelling at him apparently for assaulting a friend of mine who isJM

|I hadno idea who this person was. I hadnever seen himbefore. Um.
heard that he had hurt afiiend ofmine, Lstarted confronting him as well. Asking him
why he had hurt my friend, ifitwas true that he had hurt my fiiend, whatkind ofthing

^ —I - —-WA mm m Wdfc*

would want tohappen orwhat kind ofthing would happen that hewould want to do
that. Um. " -

QUES: What was he saying? Was hesaying?
ANS: He wasn't saying anything that-that Ican recall. He was breathing really heavily. He

had like asomewhat distant look in his face or in his eyes. And he had this really
um—this really intense look on his face. You know like. It'sreally hard to describe.
After somebody's been fighting or somebody's been drinking. It's a really similar
look orjust distance andI don'tknow, anger.

QUES: Now was there any reason you might have thought he was drinking?
ANS: The way he was holding himself, communicated tome that he was not sober in one

way oranother. Whether it was drugs oralcohol I can't really tell. I couldn't smell
him. I wasn't close enough to him atan)^me to smell anything on him. And this is
also at the same time awoman who Ithink would be his wife but Ididn't identifyher.
She was blonde, older started pushing on me, back from him. Iwasn't approaching
him. I was just near him.

QUES: How close were you?
ANS: I would say I was four feet away, maybe five feet. Like some good distance where I

was not—^I had no intention of approaching him.

QUES: Andyouweren't right in his face as theysay?
ANS: Yeah. And so this woman came—she was trying to push us all back, I think because

there was a small group ofpeople who were around him saying ah, "You hurt our
fiiend." I was theclosest tohersoI think that's why herhands landed onme and she



was pushing me and saying, "This is really ahorrible man. Be really careful. You
don '̂t know what he's going to do next. He hurts people." And from gathering or
gathenng from other statements that I've read, Icome -I've come to believe that this
woman was with himandwashis wife but I can't be sure.

QUES: Alright. And for the record, we've got apicture ofthe two officers who were involved
and named in the report and they're Wally Krueger and Bob Kroll

ANS: Yeah.

QUES: And this man that you've just described, can you identify him for the record"?
ANS: The man—That was him.

QUES: And that's Wallace Krueger.
ANS: Yes, that was Wallace Krueger.

QUES: That's the one with the mark on his face that you were asking why he hurt your
friend?

ANS: Yeah.

QUES: Please continue.
ANS. Okay. So um aroimd this time police cars starting arriving so my friends and Idecided

It would be best to sit down. Idon't know how many friends were sitting down with
me. It was like three or four. Not the whole group. Because we didn't want to, you
know cause more disturbance and make things more confusing so we separated
ourselves, sat down on the comer or on the curb ofthe sidewalk. And this would be
the time that um one ofthe men would have hit Paul. And Idid not witness it.

QUES: You didn't. Okay.
ANS: Yeah. And so like that happened as the police cars were arriving. And then moments

later like anywhere from halfaminute to acouple minutes later the police were out,
they were ^they appe^e^o be assessing the situation as to what was going on. The

^j^men had attackedlp^fd the one man who was part ofthe group, who attacked
were standing around—detained in anyway. The police

Where they started detainmyggj^^ is kind offoggy. Somewhere around ther^
they started detaining ^HBHH^nd at the same time, one of the two men who
attacked him came up behind me as Iwas sitting on kicked me in the head
in back fifIhe head. I'm prettysure Ifell on thegrounJahd then he kicked me in
theface I think two times. Soit was three kicks in total.

QUES: Can you identify that man?
ANS: Ican't because he kicked me in the face and then got away. He came from behind me

and attacked me and then when he was attacking me, the attack was happening in my
face. And so like Icouldn't see anything plus after the attack happened, Iwas not very



QUES;
ANS:

aware ofwhat was going on. Like it really really affected my brain. Like somebody
had to tell me that Ihad just been attacked and Ineeded to wipe blood offofmy face.
So I can'tidentify who it was. Other people who witnessed it said thatit was Robert
Kroll and we have witness statements that mention that. Imyselfcan't say one guy or
the other.

Ahight. We have apicture here ofRobert Kroll. Did you see him there that night?
Robert Kroll I saw but I saw him at adistance. So I couldn't really like he wasn't like
really close. Like this guy I could see the mark on his face from getting hit or
whatever happened to. him. I couldn't see the other guy too well at all. And after
getting kicked in the head, like I have a bad memory ofitbut -Yeah.

When you saw him, did he appear to be one of the -I mean was he wearing plain
clothes?

He was wearingplain clothes, yes.

Do you know if he was one ofthe two men in the truck? Were you able to ascertain
that or not really?
Not really.

Okay. Alright. So I think you've narrowed it, taken up to the time that you had been
kicked.

Yeah.

Then what do you remember after that?
After that my friends held me and apparently around this same time, another person
mentioned that they tried to intervene and they were pushed down by an" on-duty
police officer.

One of your fnends?
Yeah. ]^||||H|||||||||||had tried to protect me from this guy who was kicking and she
was stopped from domg that. Um. So Ithink I laid there for amoment after the -my
attacker had stepped back and removed himself and left the situation. My friends
pulled me up onto my feet, um, tried to bring distance between me and all the officers
and told me there was blood on my face. They told me Ihad just been attacked. They
were trying to inform me what was going on. Iwas really -I was relatively incoherent
from the attack. I couldn't comprehend what was going on. They had to tell me that
Jack was being arrested and Iwas asking why. And then it started coming back in,
you know like asked what had happened but still everything was kind of—my
sequence ofevents—my memory ofthe sequence of events was somewhat choppy.

Did you get some medical attention?



I didn't, unfortunately. I walked into the—^At that point, Iwalked into theOld Science
Renovation building which was hosting Art-A-Whirl event. And Igotonthe -1 asked
the pemussion to get on the nuc and I talked to people and asked people who were
willing tobe witnesses to call me. And then I was asked to leave because they wanted
to remain neutral so I was escorted out ofthe building. And at that time they were, I
waswatching the people -the menWallaceKreugerand RobertKroll exit the scene
untouched by the on-dutypolice officers.

And I was watching the officers standing ina line between agroup ofpeople from the
Art-A-Whirl event from the Old Science Renovation Building, questioning the police
officers and asking why those men were allowed to leave. The officers said they were
just doing their duty. And that -Well the people in the crowd, itwas a relatively small
crowd ifthey were—ifthe two men were police officers and why they were being let
go. And the on-duty officers mentioned itwas a large district ora large precinct and
they didn't -There is a lot of people who are part of it and they have no idea who
these men are. So they basically stated they don't know who the men were although
they were not -not questioning the men, they were not detaining the men for what
many people described as drunken orintoxicated behavior, violent behavior. Many
people were saying those men attacked that man, that man We
think that those men are drunk and so on. So they're spitting these allegations out to
the cops who -the on-duty officers who were not doing anything to detain the men
from leaving the scene. Once the men leave the scene, that is when the police officers
got in their car and drove back to the detention or to downtown I
suppose.

One officer stayed behind, OfficerJjKlfand he took statements from people,
offered medical advice orplaces—He offered information on places to get medical
attention and legal advice. And um. He told us those men were indeed officers of
higherrankingthan himselfor anybody or any other officerthatwasthere. He didn't
say who they were. And it was through other investigations that we found out who
theywere. And um. Yeah. So. That was pretty much it.

Alright. We'll go off record for a second.
Back on record. We're going to look at one of the police reports and ask you some
questions from this and I understand that you kind of came in themiddle here so this
might not apply to you.
Yeah.

Didyousee anybody assaulting the police officers at anytime?
I saw no one assaulting any police officers at all.

And the two plain clothes guys, Kroll and Kreuger? Did you see anybody assaulting
them?



ANS: I sawno oneassaulting them either.

QUES; Okay. Iguess you stated that Sgt. Krueger already had the mark on his face when you
got tiiere, right?

ANS: Mmhnun [Yes.]

QUES: You didn't see thathappen?
ANS: Mmhmm|Yes.]

QUES: How about this—^how many people -what was the totality ofthe number ofpeople
surrounding theofficers when youcame? Howmany people were there?

ANS: It's hard to say. Itwas areally small group. And itdidn't even involve anybody—all
the people that Iwas there with. Um. I'd say there was six or eightpeople surrounding
Wallace Krueger when I stepped out ofthe alley. And itwasn't really asurrounding,
itwas more like a grouping near. Like they weren't ina circle oranything.

QUES: Do you have any sense ofhow intoxicated
ANS: I don't.

QUES: I think that prettywellcovers it. Anj^ng else youwant to state at this time?
ANS: No.

QUES: Okay. Has this been true and correct statement to the best ofyour knowledge?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Okay. Or have you received any promises or threats from anyone as inducement to
give this statement?

ANS: No.

QUES: And when the statement is transcribed, are you willing to read it, make any necessary
corrections, sign it and return it to us?

ANS: Yes.

QUES: Okay that concludes this statement. Time is now 4:16PM.

Signature: Date:

6



STATEMENT OF
PLACE: Minneapolis Civilian Police Review
DATE: Februaty 8,2005
TIME: 1:59 PM
CASE NO: 04-2153
INVESTIGATOR:

AuthorityREQ'O FEB 16 2005

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

Sir, please state your full name and spell the last name for the record
My name is and my last name is spelled^^

What is your current mailing address ifyou wish to provide that?
I actually don't have one.

And do you have a current telephone number*?
No.

Could I- Would you mind, Ithink Iprobably have it, in fact, I'm sure Ido but would
your dad's number is again as perhaps acontact.

And what's his first name?

With an

Yeah.

QUES: Great. And what is your age and date ofbirth, please'?
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

Alnght Mr. f^^Ugomg back now, referring to May 14,2004, last summer or last
spnng, approximately 10:30 PM, you came into contact with two Minneapolis police
officers, didyounot? ^ ^
Yeah, sounds right.

Did you know-1 know the background of this but ofcourse this is for the record so
did you know when you first encountered them or they first encountered you that thev
were police officers? ^
No, Ididn't find out until Monday which would have been the 17*^, Iguess when I
talked to the investigator.

That whole time. Oh, apolice investigator'?
Yeah.

QUES: And so that whole time, did you know, did you have any idea that you were dealine
with police officers?



Case #04-2153
ANS;

QUES:
ANS:

QUES;
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

No, Ididn't. I thought they were just random drunks, Iguess.

Md just to pick that up now, why do you think-why would you say drunks?
Just cause, I don't know-They seemed so violent, I guess.

Violent?

Yeah.

Did you smell any alcohol.6n them that you remember?
No, I didn't but I was kind of out of it.

Yeah. Okay. Just wondering but you kind ofassumed by their behavior that they were
mtoxicated m some way?
Yeah, insome way.

Yeah.

Yeah.

We'll just start out with just telling me where you were and what you were doing and
then what happened when you came into contact with these two men

f at the ArtCrawl Northeast and specifically we were at Ithink it's called Old Science Furniture
Excur^on on 14 and Marshall. And we just went in there to look at their art and eat

^ crossing thestreet and Ididn t-1 didn tactually see them get out of their car and come up to me.

You didn't?

No. Iwas in the middle ofthe street looking back to cross and then they had gone past
me, stopped and got out and Iwasn't paying any attention to them really So Ididn't
see thatpart. Ididn'tnotice them until theyjust came up to me and started hittingme

Can you describe that in some detail about which way you were facing, where you felt
the first blow, stuff like that? Ifyou can remember.
Well, I was just facing away fi:om them.

Were you looking back toward the warehouse or the bar?
No, Imean, Iwas in the middle of the street looking, which direction would that be'?
North?

QUES: Offto your right? North.



CRA Case #04-2153

ANS: Off to myright and so they were to my left.

QUES;
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

So where do you remember getting hit first?
I just remember kind of getting shoved and I look around and heard guys there and
they just, I don't know.

They started throwing punches or what did they do?
Yeah, they didandtheyknocked me down, I thinkbecause I wason the ground. And
one of them was sitting on me and hitting me. And then my friends came over and
they kind of turned into a-

Melee?

Abrawl. Yeah, amelee. After that I don't remember a great deal ofthe fighting after
that. I guess-Well, I was drinldng. So I was a little drunk and also I hitmyhead.

When you went down or what?
Yeah.

Not before you encountered these guys?
No.

Yeah. Okay.
So the next thing I remember was sitting on the sidewalk and my cousin, Zoe was
trying tohelp me up. And then Iwas ~I was telling her that we had to find these guys
and apologize because-

Really?
Yeah, Ijust assumed because there weretwo of them andeight of us. I was like, "Oh
no, those poor guys. They must be hurting." So, 'meet's find those guys. Let's say
sorry." She was like, "No, just stand up. We need to leave." And like a few seconds
later, I think thefirst ornotthefirst butsome police officers gotthere and they hauled
me off and put me in cuffs and threw me in the back of the car.

Here's a question off the flow of the facts there butwere you ill thatnight? Did you
get physically sick?
Yeah. I did.

Did you end up throwing up?
Yeah. I had them stop the car.
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that when it happened orot. mat about What did they - Do you remember them saying anything to you
AIMC!- M u'̂ encountered you or &st came at you and shoved you as you say?0,1 r^^be^on^ague cursing. Theyjust seemed they were angiy. IthinV ifmy

cousm^^orpUp^hink were watching me out on the street so they might have
seen it from when they got out or may have heard better what they said I mean T
wasn't even thinking about them until- ' '

QUES;
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

What is that, I'm sony?
Iwasn't even thinking about them until they

on you?
Yeah.

Did- What- It seems to be the general consensus &om a lot of the witnesses
mdependra^^esses, and some of, while Iguess, Ithink,^^ Ibelieve, whoever
else. Oh^^ think was watching. Anyway, and the police officers, one of them
pve a supplemental statement and said that you had hit their truck with vour
backpack or book bag. What about that? Do you have any idea?
No, Idon't. Idon't remember that. Imean, Ibelieve it but Idon't remember doing it.

You don't remember?
Yeah. It s, Ithink, Idon't know. Imean, it was more ofa-1 mean, it sounds- it seems
hke It sounds worse in the report but it was like apurse.

Like a letter bag or something orwhat?
It was just canvas. It had room for - It just had abook in it. Apaperback book.

Oh, just a paperback book?
Yeah.

QUES; So, how heavy would you thinlc that whole bag would have been?
ANS: I don't know.

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

Any estimate?
A pound. I mean, I had pencils in it and stuff.

You had no heavy object in it?
No, that was the one thing we couldn't fmd them on the ground after

QUES: Couldn't find yours?



CRA Case #04-2153
ANS; Yeah. And Inever got it back. It's just gone. So.'.. Idon't know. It seems alittle

suspicious to me, you know. Though Ihad it, you know, Iwould hold it up and be

QUES;

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

Hang on. We'll go offrecord for amoment. Back on record. So you don't remember
what they said to you, if anything? iciacmoer
No.

Do you remember what the officers looked like? Who picked you up and handcuffed
you and putyou in the squad car"^
No.

Atight. rutry that. I'll show you some pictures and see ifyou can identify who the
men.were tha^rai^gedly attacked you. We'U go off record amoment. Back on
record, m showing you apicture of Sergeant Wally Krueger and
you ve statecTftat you do- You think you recognize him as one of the men who
assaulted you thatmght?
Yeah.

wTedge?^ ™ Krueger play to the best ofyour
He was the guy who sat on me and punched me in the head afew times.

And what about, I've shown you this picture ofSergeant Robert Kroll Are vou able
to recognize him? Well, Iguess you stated offrecord that you weren't too sure about
this guy. What do you saynow?
It could be him. Ididn't-1 mean, ifI-It could be the guy who knocked me over in the
first place but Ithmk he was mostly mixing it up with my friends after that too Yeah
I didn t see too much of him, ofthe two. '

^^you say you remember being struck by Sergeant Krueger, the more balding ofthe
Yeah.

Andwhere didhe strike you?
In the forehead.

Really?
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ANS: - Yeah.

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES;

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

How many times wouldyousay?
I think three or four. I think that's when-

friends and sister came in?

Yeah.^^^Bame over.

Did you witness anybody, any ofthose two men, who you now know to be police
officers, Minneapolis pohce officers, did you witness either one of them hit your
sister?

No, I didn't.

Did you witness either one ofthose men, Krueger or Kroll, hit anybody else, your
friends or anything?
No, that would have been behind me, kind ofon the sidewalk when I was laying my
head going backtowards the sidewalk soeverything that went on behind me, Ikind of
miss. So...

Where did you-When they knocked you down or when you fell down or were
knocked down, where did you end up in the street in relation to the curb with the
warehouse? How close were you to the sidewalk?
I think wewere not-I was in like the parking lane but maybe like halfway out.

From?

Like ifhere's acar's distance from the curb itwould be kind ofmy upper bodywould
be that close.

Okay. So, you say there's sort ofalane where cars are going to be parked so you were
kind of in that general area?
Yes.

QUES: With your head pointing toward the curb?
ANS: Yeah.

QUES: Do you know what building- Do you remember what building would have been
Dusty's Bar that night?

ANS: Yeah. It's-

QUES: Right next door is it?
ANS: It's a little brick building. Yeah.
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QUES;

AKS:
you-ere in relation to

like agarage artbuiiding. Ithink it haswas towards Dusty's. and I think the garage door

Okay.
Ithink we were over by that door but-

So maybe in-between the two'?

kind ofestimate how many"?o, wouldn't be worth anythingjust looked like alot ofpeople.
rv .

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES;
ANS:

QUES^:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

How intoxicated do you think you were? r.t • '

• ^ was over?

Alright.

feehng. Iwas walking around. Iwas able to°wit.'^ ^^t
You weren't out ofcontrol or anything?

It sounds like you

Itwasn't actually that bad.

That's good.
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maybe, they just know todo that because considering what happened I looked pretty
goodat the time I got out ofjail, so

QUES: Better than the nose and the eyes andmouth.
ANS: But yeah, they-1 think I got my phone call, I think atlike four inthe morning because

I was done with booking andall that. AndI calledmysisterand she's like, "Oh, my
God. You're alive." You know, like, you hit your head so hard.

QUES: When you fell?
ANS: Yeah.

QUES: So where did you hit it? Inthe back ofyour head?
ANS: Yeah. So she's like, you know, theyhave to treatyou if there's something wrong with

you. You should go have that go have that looked atbecaue-

QUES: Didyou goto the hospital?
ANS: They have a little-1 don't know it's called like aNursing Station orsomething and I

told the guy about itand he just offered me an aspirin so that was about it. So that was
kind of-

QUES:
ANS:

QUES;
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

Did you talk to a nurse?
Yeah, I think he was a nurse.

Oh, he was a nurse.
Yeah. He had just like this little, it's like a cubicle ahnost but that was it.

I'llwant to get ifyou want togive 'em, Iwould like to get areleased filled and signed
byyou today for your jail records andthat.
Okay.

I'mgoing to refer to the police report now and ask you some questions based on that.
Off record for a moment. Okay, we're back on record. You've spoken to this, sir,
already but I do have this question Iwould like to ask you again. Did either ofthese
men, who you now know to be Krueger and Kroll, did either one ofthem ever identify
himselfas a police officer to you?
I never heard that.

Did you- You've spoken to this too but I'll ask you again. Did you witness any attack
on HHUHBrom either of these men?
No, I did not.
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stnkingo^ny^ like that from them? No. Did you wi
was i|

witness any attackj
ANS:

QUES: Sorry
ANS: No.

Did you witness any attack on him?

QUES:

ANS;

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS;

QUES:
ANS:

Okay. Alright, referring to police reports, this is I'm going to be referring fn . n.l'
report wntten by Sergeant Kroll and not the balding guy but the other g^y. ^

It's alleged ftat you were in the middle ofthe street or awhite male later ID
they say. Was mthe middle of the street" That would be-
Marshall.

Marshall And you were dancing around and putting your hand up indicatiTifTth
wanted their truck to- stop. What-about that? ' S '
I don't think so.

as you

at you

Do you have apretty good memory ofwhat you were doing at that time
you were-

Yeah, Imean, my bike was locked up across the street. So ...

That s why you were crossing*?
Yeah.

even though

Okay And do you think you might have been dancing around or sort of an.f;
around or you don't remember? ^arouna or you dc

Not that I recall.

mat about swinging your bag with abook in it? Do you remember doing that?

Swinging it around in acircle or anything?
No.

Do you remember what you were wearing that night?
Yeah, Ihad black jeans on and some brown boots. What shirt was Iwearing?

If youremember. It's not critical.
Yeah, I don't know ifI ever-1 think Igot it back but-
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QUES: What about any kind of hat? Did you have a hat on?
ANS: No.

QUES: No hat?
ANS: No.

QUES; It's alleged thatyou were screaming bizarre-
ANS: Oh, that! Yeah.

QUES: It's been describedas a
ANS: moose hat.

QUES: jester style hat. So what did it look like?
ANS: ' No. Oh, that's right, yeah. It's a moose.

QUES: Oh, so.it's actually,what?-The head ofamoose with antlers or what? - -
ANS: It's all like this stuffed plush.

QUES: So it's reallymoose?
ANS: No, I think it's fake. Fake fiir made outtobe- It's got likethese plush antlers and big

moose nose.

Oh, okay.
Soyeah, it looked like a jester's hat.

Alright.
Fguess it is a hat. Yeah.

Just curious. It's alleged that you were screaming, this is a quote, "screaming very
bizarre obscenities and took up a". Well, how about that? "As the two men
approached you, Krueger and Kroll, you were screaming very bizarre obscenities."
How about that?

I don't think-I mean, All these things I can't tellyou a hundred percent that it didn't
happen but I don't-

Just give me your thoughts as to what you really think. You don't think so?
No. No.

Andthenit's also alleged that youtookup a "fighting stance" toward the officers.
No.
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QUES: And it's also alleged that you approached the two men Krueeer and PTmii u•
AMO the bag at them. How about that? ' oil, punchingAJNo: No.

QUES: Did that happen?
ANS: No.

QUES. And then it's also alleged that you struck Sergeant Knieeer the man witli u u•

ANS:

QUES: And why don't you think you did it?
ANS. Because Ithink they knocked me over as soon as, you know awarp that tu

there. And then he got right on me after that. '
ANS:

QUES:
fee police report that.^tr^oueviaenti^ You appeared to SergeantKroll, you and yourffiJdstoCgot^c or ^archist types of individuals. Is that an accurate statem^t? ^e^^t

ANS: No. No, I don't.

It salleged in the police report that amob ofapproximatelv 70 mp^n onrj
punching, kicking and scratching the two officers Did von wt'tn women were
That seems loudly inflated. Idon't think there was even ^ ^5^61^1^®^?

QUES;

ANS:

QUES: Okay.
ANS: Idon't think all ofmy fiiends were fighting with anything.
QUES:

ANS:

11
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QUES;

ANS:

QUES;
ANS:

Did you witness anybody punching, kicking, or scratching the officers or the two men,
Krueger and Kroll?
No.

Whatdi^u witness, if anything, with contact between them and other people.
Isavf^^Bond ofcollide with him. Him would be Krueger, Iguess who was sitting
on me. And he was just kind ofswmging at me like this and she came in, kind ofon
the side, was trying to push him off.

Okay. I'll just identify- Here, we'll go off record for a moment. Sir, you stated a
moment ago that - You showed me, when you said Sergeant Krueger was hitting you
like "this". Can you describe for the tape how "this" was?
Yeah, he was sitting kind ofon my stomach and just bending over my face and kind
of pounding on my head with both hands. So...

And you motioned like he was Idnd of almost-
kind of one, two, one, two.

-roundhouses kind of?

Yeah.

Punch. Punch. Were they-How would you characterize the force ofthe blows? Did
they hurt, for instance?
Yeah, it hurt. I just remember- I mean, it's odd what you remember but I just
remember, thinldng itwas really odd that he was just hitting me on the forehead.

Were you arms pinned down? Idon't know ifyou were trying to coverup your face or
whatyou were dealing with yourarms?
I don't know.

Offrecord. It's alleged- The poHce report alleges that after you were first assaulted by
- well, they don't say that but anyway that you eventually got to your feet. Is that true?
Did somebody help you up orwere you justsitting there?
When the arresting officers came up, Iwas sitting on the sidewalk and Idon't beheve
^Jdragged me all the way over there by herself so Iprobably-

walked over?

Yeah, I'm sure she probablyhelpedme.

And then you sat down on the sidewalk?
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ANS: Yeah.

QUES;
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

Or on the curb?
Yeah, Imean, Imust have been there for awhile. I'm not sure when the first call
was and how long it took them to get there but Imean, they probably called before I
got punched you know. It was probably sometime around then. It's like, oh my god

"«»

Okay.
But Ibelieve- And then Imust have been blacked out or something.

It's alleged, "they were attempting to get API
vehicle. Does that sound at all accurate?
Could they be talking about abicycle?

No. It s a vehicle, means motorized vehicle
No.

Was anybody diiving that night?
No.

his feet and back to a

And that's a no for the—
That's a definite no.

^d Ifsalleged that Krueger and Kroll were again, after they say you were on your
feet, trying to get to avehicle they allege. But you've stated that that's not the case
Sergemt^eger alleges that he and Sergeant Kroll were again attacked orno "agaii^
assaulted by the angiy crowd." '

I angry. Imean, they were just kind ofRocked but-1 think there was hke me and four or five otherpeople. Beca'use nobody
taew ftey were oops at this point. So itwas just like, 'Wow, here's these two raging
beefy lunatics,' so... Let's go help ^0out

We'll stop and flip the tape over. [Side B] Alright, what about, it's alleged that
Serjeant Knificrprcrntf_ r .. . ®

• uui iium wiinesses
the eye bylike a bystander or somebody who came out of-
Oh.

What do you know about that? Did you witness anything like that?
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ANS: I heard about it.

QUES; Just heard about it.
ANS; When I got out. I never saw it.

QUES; What did you hear as far as who the person was? Do you remember?
ANS: It's some guy just walked out ofDusty's like that second, I guess.

QUES: He punched SergeantKrueger in the eye or in the face?
ANS: Yeah, because was - that must have been when he was fighting wiih my sister,

Umi^because the guy was like, ^TSTever hit abitch like that." And he justhit him right
in the eye and ran off some place.

.QUES: But you didn't witness that as you've stated?
ANS: No. I believeHBsaid that maybe someone else. I don't know.

QUES; You were taken to jail, you say and you didn't, you weren't treated for you injuryto
your head?

ANS: No. Yeah, he was kind of-

QUES: Did you ask to go to the hospital?
ANS: No, I told him-It must have been a sheriff that I was worried about v^^hether I had a

concussion or not. I wanted someone to look at my head so he sent me to the nurses
station. And the guy offered me an aspirin.

QUES: Didn't check you for a concussion as far as you know?
ANS: No. No, he didn't. He was kind of snide about it.

QUES: Did you everget examined after that night or earlymorning to seeifyou wouldhave
had a concussion?

ANS: No.

QUES: Do you think you didhave a concussion?
ANS: It would make sense because there's a good few minutes in their-

QUES: That you don't remember?
ANS: Yeah, between when I was laying in the street and between when I got arrested. It

must have been a couple minutes at least. It's just, I don't remember anything. Yeah.
And that was right after, so

QUES: Do you have a memory of yourselffalling and how hardyour head hit the ground?
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ANS: Yeah. I just remember being basically shoved over.

QUES:
ANS:

QUES;
ANS;

QUES:

ANS:

Shoved over and then you landed onthe back of your head orkind of onthe side?
Yeah, itwould have been the back because Iwas kind of, Imean, Iwas facing kind of
straight away &om that. I kind ofturned into them as they came up and they were
just-

Pushed you back?
Yeah, and that's when I heard them shouting ....

I'm assuming you didn't get achance to get your hands behind your head or anything
before your head hit the ground?
No.

QUES: It was in the street where you fell?
ANS; Yeah.

QUES; Alright. We'll go offrecord. Back on record. Sir, the complaint alleges that Sergeant
Kroll and Sergeant Krueger punched you multiple times. What about that? You've
stated that you remember Sergeant Kmeger punching multiple times in the forehead.
Do you think you were punched bySergeant Kroll? Do you know if you were?

ANS: No. I don't-1 mean, he was more the guy I remember knocking me over but I don't
remember him punching me, no.

QUES: So you remember himpushing you?
ANS: Yeah, when I turned around, he's the guyI saw.

5UES; And then the otherone got ontop of you?
\NS: Yeah.

3UES: Krueger?
WS: Yeah.

)UES; Akight. Well at this time, is there anything else you would like to add about this
incident thatmaybe I haven't asked youand you think I should?

k^S: No.

Has this been a true and accurate statement to the best ofyour Imowledge'?
Yes.
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QUES: • And have you received any promises or threats &om the Civilian Review Authority

that'sus, as inducement togive this statement?
ANS: No,

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

From anyone?
No.

And when the statement is transcribed and sent to you, will you read it, make any
necessary corrections, sign it and return to us?
Yes.

QUES: Very well, that concludes this statement It's now 2:44 PM.

Signature .Date: ^
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INVESTIGATOR:-

Would you please state your full name and spell it for the record.

What is

Yeah.

What is your home telephone number?

Back onrecord. Do youhave alternatetelephone numberyouwish to supplyus with?
Nope.

What's your age and date of birth, please?

Um.

Ms-^mij^oing back now to May 14^^ 2004 at approximately 10;30PM, did you
come into contact with an officer or officers of the MinneapoHs Police Department?
Yeah. Yes.

Please tell me where you were and what you were doing and then what happened.
Okay. Um. I was at an art opening at Old Science Restoration on Marshall Avenue
and 13"^ Street NE. And I was sitting outside with two of my fiiends. We were kind of
waiting for all of my fnends to be ready to leave. And um. I saw my brother, Jack
Mahaffy start to cross the street. He crossed the—across the first lane because there
weren't any cars comingand then waited in the middle and carswere goingby there.
And he was kind of dancing around or waving his arms or something, I don't know
exactly what. I know he wasn't being aggressive thought. But -And suddenlythe—
this dark SUV by him, he may have hid it with his bag or something along those lines
and it pulledup pasthim to the light and stopped.

At this point, he was turning around walkingback towards us. I got kind of nervous
because both ofthe doors of the SUV opened. These two guysjumped and I thought
they were going to come and have words with him or whatever. Andum. Thenthey



st^ed running at him, his back was at 'em, he was walking away. They caught up
with him back on the sidewalk and grabbed him and started punching him. And just
like they were both holding him and hitting him. And Iran over and I-Igrabbed one
ofthe guys shoulders from behind and pulled him away. And then we both kind offell
towards the ground I fell onto the ground facing up and then this guy turned around
and was on top ofme and started hitting—^he punched me in the face, in the forehead.

Should I describe what—^It's

QUES: WeVe off the record—we've pulled the police report and the two officers are
identified in the police report in this regarding this incident are Wally Krueger and
Robert Kroll. And you've identified earlier, you identified that it was—by his picture
here as you're looking at that it was Wally Krueger who punched you in the face

ANS: Yeah.

QUES: Okay. Please continue.
ANS: Okay. And while Iwas there, my fiiend^p^andJ^vere also there. And Ithink

they were justkind ofyelling at these guys to stop. A^um. After Igot punched, um,
Ijust kind ofcrawled away and sat downmaybe about eight feet away. Like my eyes'
were clo^^for agood while and when Iopened 'em and started looking around
again,^^as sitting over by the bikes with^fhis glasses were broken. He wasn't
wearing his glasses and his mouth was bloody. And Kroll, Robert Kroll was on the
phone stangng another distance talking with Krueger and this third woman. SoIwent
over tc^^andIwas just sitting with him for awhile and um, we were talking about
trying to get home or go home. But then we heard the police were coming so we
weren't worried about these guys attacking us anymore because itwas over and the
police were coming. So we were like we'll just waithere.ggiiidn't seem like really
ready to bike home at all.

So I was sitting with him and then alittle pretty soon after some officers arrived on
the scene and they were just standing around. They were I guess seeing what was
happening. Idon't really know that they were doing anything. They might have been,
the ones that Iwas watching or something. And my cousin, |[|was really upset and
she was like yelling about what had happened, how these guys attacked us so Ijust
went to calm her down because Ididn't wanthe^^et arrested or something. So I
just went and sat her down next to my fiiend and Iwas justkind ofsitting
with them, like trying to soothe her whatever. And um. Then I looked over and saw
Robert Kroll about six feet away and he ran towards us and he kicke(j|pi in the face.

QUES: Dan was sitting down?
ANS: Yeah.



Let me stop you there just for asecond and say you are also identifying him, he^s
named in the police report and we are looking at his picture now too, Rob^ Kroll s
picture and you're identifying him as man in question here. Who kicked|̂ and was
involved in this incident as well.
Yeah.

Okay. So why—What—Did you—^What prompted him to do that out ofcuriosity? Did
you see any reason that he came running toward.
I don'tknow -I mean I was—Like it was very surprising.

Yeah. . , .
And it's hard because um—after I got punched in the face, like the mcidences are
very clear in my mind but things like that led to -from one tiling to the otiier, you
know like the violent incidences stand out really clearly. But i^all confi^ng as to
what everyone was doing around us. Ijust know that me and|̂ P

were sitting there.
Yeah.

And you looked upand here came
Yeah.

Bob Kroll kicked him in the face?
Yeah. In the like, around the jaw area or just like around the side of his face.

Wow. Once or do you remember?
I think itwas three times. More than once. And then he just kind ofwalked away.
Like. It wasn't-

He being Robert Kroll justwalked away.
Yeah. He didn't even really say anything. And then at the same time, my friendJ^^P

up and was like "Get away from him" And apolice officer
^^^va^hreefeet away grabbed her and threw her out of the way. And um. Yeah.

So. There was that happening and Iwas sitting with them for acouple minutes just
thinking to take care of them whatever. But then Isaw that Jacl^^getting arrested
and so Iwent over to make sure that he was okay. And Ithink |^^vaswatching out
for ^ftat that point. So.

Jack was kneeling down on the ground. They were putting handcuffs on him. Um.
Yeah they just kind of took him to the squad car. Imean Iwas like—I was really
upset just saying, "Why are you arresting him? What are you arresting him for? Why
aren't you arresting this -these other people?" And the officers were saying they were



just calming the situation down. They were just doing their job. And then Jackjust
said, "I'm alright. I'mjust going to go. Don't getupset about it."

So thatwas -that was pretty much the endof theincident once those -the twoguys
attacked us left and got intheir carand drove away. Jack was already inthe squad car
at this point and then all the squad cars left and -except for one guy who stood around
and was still talking topeople. I wasn't talking tohim butthen they asked to see my
forehead because I had big like golfball swelling thing onmy forehead andI went
and showed the officer. But I didn't really talk to him. And then we all went home.

QUES: Okay. Any photos ofyour forehead?
ANS: Um. Myfnend took a picture thatnight and ~

QUES: Which fnend?
ANS: His name was

QUES: Buthe wasn't there?
ANS: He was there but he was like inside the building. So.

QUES: Itwould be good to get ahold ofthat photo ifyou could as evidence.
ANS: Yeah. It wastaken inthe darksoyoucankindof see it butyoukindof can't. ButI"ll

bring it for something.

QUES: Yeah. Great. Remind me if—I'm going to ask you a few questions based on pohce
reports. And you can respond to 'em. It's alleged that in one dfthe police reports that
your brotherjipwas in the middle ofthe street dancing around and putting his hand
up indicating that he wanted this vehicle to stop. Did you see anything like that? Is
that consistent with what you saw7

ANS: Um. Wellhe was in the middle of the street waiting to cross. I don't think he was
trying to indicate anything to any specific vehicle. Ithink he was just. Idon't—I mean
from whatI sawhe wasn't really looking at that carbecause he didn't see it pullup
and stop further on.

QUES: Okay. And .then it is alleged that was -two officers got out of their truck and
approached and it's alleged that |̂ pwas screaming. Did you hear him saying
anything or

ANS: No.

QUES: screaming first ofall orsaying anything?
ANS: No.

QUES: It's also alleged that he was screaming very bizarre obscenities. And you didn't hear
anything like thateither?

4



ANS: No.

QUES; Well you've described pretty much went onbutdidyou everseehimat any time take
up a fighting stance to these two men?

ANS: No.

QUES: And you were watching him the whole time?
ANS: I was watching him the whole time until they started hitting him then I went over to

QUES: And it's also alleged that he struckSgt. BCrueger in his eye. Did you see that?
Was there anyway that woul3Tiave happened?

ANS: Um. I didn't see it happen until the point that I pulled um Krueger offofhim and I
guess something could have happened in there that I didn't see. But while I was
watching him I didn't see.

QUES: Alright.
ANS: I didn't see them touch each other at all until -until those guys caught up with him on

the sidewalk and grabbed him.

QUES: Okay. Right. It's also allegedthat there was at onepoint a mob of approximately 20
men and womenthatwere punching, kickingand scratchingthe officers. Howwould
you respond to that? _

ANS: No. Iwould say at the most there were three people beside |̂̂ ^when that happened.
Um.

QUES: How about a little later?
ANS: A little later theire was a lot of people there like yelling at them but I mean after the

initial thing nobodyreally touched those guys.

QUES: Okay. Thatcovers itprettywell. Um. Anything elseyoucanthinkof that you want to
add at this point?

ANS: No. I don't think so.

QUES: Okay. Has this beentrue and correct statement to the best of yourknowledge?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Okay. Or have you received any promises or threats as inducement to give this
statement?

ANS: No.

QUES: And oiice ithas been transcribed andsenttoyou, will you readit,make anynecessary
corrections, sign it and return it to us?
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ANS: Yes.

QUES: Okay that concludes this statement. Time is now 3:41PM.

Signature: — Date:


